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Hummer X Club

The “local” National Club

Club Chapters currently cover 

the following areas;

• Arizona

• California (Southern)

• California (Northern)

• Colorado

• Florida

• Hawaii

• Michigan

• Mid South

• Nevada

• North & South Carolina

• North East

• Oklahoma

• Texas

The HXC “Yellow Shirts” guiding vehicles at a club event

Growth puts Hummer 

X Club at the top

By Rod Helm

Two short years ago a handful of Hummer 

friends came up with a winning idea: start a 

club where every Hummer is welcome, where 

safety comes first, typical club politics don't 

belong, and where a driver is never pressured to 

exceed their off-road comfort level. 

Little did the club founders realize that those simple, core principles would soon propel the Hummer X Club from a South 

Texas start-up to a nationwide organization with more chapters than any Hummer club in the world. Or that its members 

would include not only Hummers 1, 2 and 3 but also Jeeps, Land Rovers, Toyotas and more. 

Thanks in large part to the leadership of past president, Phil Day, the Hummer X Club finished '06 with chapters in 

Southern and Northern California, Colorado, Florida, Hawaii, Michigan, the Mid-South, Nevada, the Carolinas, the North 

East, Oklahoma and Texas. 

In 2006 the club held dozens of events including some at America's top off-roading destinations like Tellico, Paragon and 

Katemcy Rocks. The club also coordinated off-road expeditions to the Grand Canyon, to Death Valley and over more 

mountains and through more canyons and swamps than most clubs see in a decade. 

More than just off-roaders, though, the Hummer X Club chapters are active in their respective communities. Nonprofit 

organizations like Tread Lightly, Ronald McDonald House Charities, Meals on Wheels and Toys for Tots all benefited in 

'06 from the Hummer X Club's efforts and support. 

The club's chapters also regularly sponsor non-driving family get togethers. Ever camp on the beaches of the Gulf of 

Mexico or Hawaii? Or hike in the Rocky Mountains? You just might if you're a Hummer X Club member. 

If you haven't already, now is a great time to check out the club's web site at 

hummerxclub.com. That's where you'll find chapter contacts and an ever-growing 

schedule of club events and friendly happenings. Want to see what a club event looks 

like? Visit the Gallery section. 

Want to learn about the many benefits of joining the Hummer X Club or explore starting 

a new chapter? You'll find out how at hummerxclub.com

Or perhaps you're looking for other Hummer owners in your area or ideas for modifying 

your truck? Whatever your Hummer interest, you'll likely find answers at the Hummer X 

Club's active and friendly online forum. Please do stop by and say hello today. 

In June 2007 you'll find the HXC in Ouray, Colorado and Moab, Utah for its second 

annual national event. The club's chapters are busy too, many having already hosted 

their first events of the new year.

As the new year gains traction you can count on more of what made this club great: 

everybody's welcome, keep it family friendly, stay safe, enjoy the outdoors responsibly 

and most of all, let's go wheeling!

http://hummerxclub.com


First Annual Hummer X Club 

Moab-Ouray Event
By Rob Sutter

Hummer X Club is preparing for their first National 

Moab-Ouray Event this Summer , to be held in Ouray, 

Colorado and Moab, Utah from June 23 – 30, 2007.

Ouray is known as the Switzerland of America, with amazing 

mountain peaks and passes, rich western culture, and 

fabulous natural hot springs. 

Moab is known for its undulating sandstone slick rock terrain, 

and is the four wheeling Mecca of the United States. 

Together they comprise some of the best off-road driving 

terrain this nation as to offer.

Wheel·ing

driving a vehicle off-road.

Verb: They wheeled their HUMMERS over Moab's slick rock terrain 

By Rob Sutter

Long before I had my H3 I had seen pictures and videos of people wheeling trucks out 

west in the mountains of Colorado and the slick rock of Moab, Utah. It became a dream 

that one day I would make it out there to wheel in these amazing places, so different 

from home. 

Who am I kidding? I live in the suburbs of Boston, Massachusetts, just about as far 

away as one can get from Moab and still be in the continental US. But you know what? 

I’m still doing my darnedest to make it happen. 

A few months ago people started talking about a National Hummer X Club gathering. 

Ideas were tossed about and it was decided that Ouray CO, and Moab UT were the 

locations. Once this was set I knew that I had to go. Getting the opportunity to wheel in 

these amazing places is one heck of a draw. Getting to finally meet, face to face, some 

great people and the close friends I have made along the way cemented the deal. 

I have wheeled at Paragon and Rausch Creek. I’ve wheeled Ma Bell and a number of 

other trails here in the North East, all with different challenges. But Ouray and Moab are 

not your average wheeling spots and are in an entirely different league. Black Bear 

Pass, Lions Back, Hells Gate. Yep… not your average drive in the New England woods. 

Am I nervous? Yeah, a bit. But then again, this is a once in a lifetime, or, at the least, a 

once in a longtime trip for me and I’m going to do whatever I can to make this happen. 

There are lots of decisions to be made and things to be done: Drive the truck or ship the 

truck? Get new tires? Convince the wife… 

To be continued, be sure to check the next newsletter for my preparations for the trip…

On the Web

Visit Hummer X Club on the web for tech 

articles, event planning, photo and video 

galleries, forum, and much more.

Hummer X Club can be found at;

www.HummerXClub.com

Club Info
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President: Rod Helm

Vice President: Seth Fox

Membership Director: Richard Gonzalez 

Chapter Director: Mark Wells

Media Director: Robert Sutter

Secretary: Phil Day

Treasurer: Laura Day
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Club Sponsor

TrailDuty.com

Besides off-road activities, there will be opportunities to break away and explore on your own. There are opportunities for 

horse riding, white water rafting, golf, or even enjoying a luxurious spa, not to mention the opportunity to view some 

spectacular scenery.

The trip is open to all club members, regardless of what they drive, whether it be a Hummer, Jeep Land Rover, Toyota, 

etc.  All are welcome.

Please contact your Chapter President or Hummer X Club to see if any special planning arrangements are being made for 

driving out from your area. For up to date information on what promises to be an adventure of a lifetime, please visit the 

Events section of the HummerXClub.com or the Event Planning section of the club’s forum.

http://www.HummerXClub.com
http://TrailDuty.com
http://HummerXClub.com


Move over boys, the 

girls want to get dirty 

too!

By Hollie Imbaratto

Let me paint a picture for you. It’s August 

2005 and I’m the proud mother of a darling 3 

year old girl and a feisty 3 month old baby boy. 

Let’s face it girls; my convertible sports car 

days were over. I needed something bigger!

One day I stopped by the local Hummer dealer thinking, “Is a Hummer really for me?”  Within moments I was in love, and the next day I 

was the owner of a 2006 yellow H3. Little did I know how profoundly this simple purchase would change my life.

With an invitation from a friend I took my H3 off road for the first time. I was hesitant at first, but thought: "Why not?  It’s a Hummer after 

all, I’ll just take it easy...". I may have at first, but that didn’t last for long and I was hooked.

When I started off-roading I expected some reaction to my being a woman. What I didn’t expect was the degree of difficulty I had in 

simply getting men (and some women) to take me seriously. I found reactions ranging from, “You’re too cute and prissy to off-road” to 

“You’re just a girl, what do you know?”

I wasn’t deterred and went again and again, challenging myself more each time. I joined other Hummer owners at Paragon Adventure 

Park and Tellico to expand my skills, and even better, have loads of fun. With experience came greater skills and more desire. 

I’ve had to stand my ground and prove myself, perhaps more so than a man would, but in doing so I have made friends throughout the 

country and have earned their respect as a wheeler and as a woman. 

Clearly this sport is male dominated, but boys, you had better watch out, the girls are beginning to make a stand. 

Oh, and boys? Remember, it doesn’t take lots of muscle to be a good off-roader, just brains. So don’t be too surprised when you see 

more and more of us on the trail. We'll be the cute ones pulling you out of the mud! 

[Hollie is the first female Chapter President of the Club and runs the Carolinas Chapter]

Why join the Club?
By Ric Gonzalez

This is a question that I’ve often been asked when talking to folks about joining Hummer X Club. I have a long list of reasons why I joined this club, but 

decided to let some of the members explain why they joined. 

“In my short time on this forum I feel that HXC is a group of genuinely great individuals.”

“I was looking for a family oriented club, with some core values.”

“HXC is a clean, comfortable place to enjoy ourselves with like minded others.”

“It felt like the right thing to do, to pay back to the club for providing a forum as a resource for information, planning of events and camaraderie. “

“I know that when I go out on a HXC sponsored run, it is going to be a responsible, family-oriented event.  I admire the fact that all the 

members I have wheeled with seem to subscribe to the tread lightly policy. We enjoy our right to the outdoors, yet are also aware at how fast 

these trails can be shut down by irresponsible behavior and disregard for the surrounding environment.”

“The feeling of belonging to a club that carries the same Family, Wheeling, and social values as others, seems to be the general feeling across the 

board. “

“A club that shows no prejudice towards the make or model of a members vehicle, as long as you enjoy (or would like to learn to enjoy) your 

off-road vehicle, it makes for a clean, fun, and safe wheeling environment.”

Full membership information can be found on the club web site at HummerXClub.com

Even if you are not a club member, stop by our forum on the web site to read the latest tech articles, event planning, trip reports and general discussion.

http://HummerXClub.com


Hawaii Chapter is 

Chartered

When Mike Elliot of Pearl City, Hawaii met Hummer 

X Club member and part-time O'ahu resident, Rod 

Helm, the connection was immediate. It didn't take long 

for Mike to put together a group of local off-roaders and 

secure the necessary permits to gain access to 

restricted areas on O'ahu's west side.

The trip started at a guarded gate to an Air Force satellite tracking 

station and then continued on State of Hawaii land along a border 

of the U.S. Army's Schofield Testing Area. Mike and Rod were 

joined by an H3 and a GMC Canyon for the drive up to Peacock 

Flats on the Waianae Range. Like so many other unknown spots in 

Hawaii, this is one of the incredible places most tourists never see. 

A week later Mike and Rod again met for some off-road action, this 

time on the far west end of O'ahu's North Shore, toward Kaena 

Point. 

This area of the North Shore is a beautiful place that any driver can 

get to, no permit required. And best of all, the terrain there offers 

something for everyone: soft rolling moguls, stunning scenery and if 

you like, some off-camber hills that'll have you and your family 

holding on for dear life. 

Mike is now President of the Hawaii Chapter of the Hummer X 

Club. Aloha and mahalo, Mike!

New Vehicles

Despite much talk and rumor, there is still little 

information available on the upcoming Hummer H4.  

The H4 will supposedly be a head on competitor to 

the Jeep Wrangler and offer “unparalleled 

capabilities”.

The H3 Open Top looks like it may well see production, possibly 

along with a FlexFuel H3.  A longer wheel base H3 SUT has also 

been spied and may be available within the next couple of years.

The H2 looks set to get a totally new interior soon, along with an 

upgrade to the 6.2L and 6 speed automatic transmission, and 

there is talk of a diesel version.

The Toyota FJ Cruiser is selling like the proverbial hot cakes, and 

they are appearing on trails all over the country.  

Jeep seems to have hit a home run with the new Jeep Wrangler 

(JK), the first Wrangler available in 2WD.  Demand is so high; 

customers are waiting up to five months to take delivery of their 

new JK.  

With new Hummers just around the corner, and other new off-

road orientated vehicles like the FJ Cruiser and JK, the future 

looks great for those that like to venture away from the highway.

Hummer H3 Open Top at SEMA 2006

Concept Toyota FJ Cruiser SUT

at SEMA 2006

One of the many modified JK’s on 

display at SEMA 2006


